Covid 19 Survey: Knowledge of
the masses about the MNREGA
Act
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Note from us:
Outline India has been working on the COVID -19 crisis from a data,
opinion, research and impact perspective. As a part of this initiative,
OI is developing survey packages to gauge the impact of COVID-19 on
vulnerable sections of the society. We have put in our 8 years of
rigorous field experience across livelihoods, migrant labourers,
health etc. We believe in unprecedented times like these it is extremely
important to understand the ground realities to structure the relief
packages to help the ones lying at the bottom of the social pyramid.
This particular survey is to understand the existing knowledge of
MNREGA among the rural populace and how covid-19 has impacted
work under MNREGA. We believe this will be helpful for Ministries and
Government bodies, CSRs and Funders and Researchers to
understand the ground level realties.

About Outline India:
Outline India is a social enterprise created with the goal of
achieving social impact through data. We focus on research & data
collection at the grassroots level to catalyze the work of policymakers,
think tanks, not-for-profits, and the government. Our work spans
9000+ villages in India. We also operate in Nepal and certain locations
within South Asia. We are developing a number of surveys as a
response to COVID-19 in the sectors of migration, MNREGA etc. To
know more about it or access those surveys you can reach us at
contact@outlineindia.com.
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Knowledge of the masses about the National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act
Objective of the study:
To understand:
1. Existing knowledge of how MNREGA functions, viz. how can one get work, pay, number of
days one can work etc.
2. Availability of work under the scheme
3. Information about the current changes announced by the government
4. Knowledge of new enrollment under MNREGA
5. Knowledge on protocols to be followed while working in the times of COVID-19
Target Group:
1. Existing job card holders
2. New job cards holders
3. Migrant workers who have been forced to return to villages
4. Individuals / Families who have lost a source of income or all sources of income owing to their
job loss or a family member’s job loss.

Who can use the survey?
1. CSRs and Funders
2. Multilateral Organizations
3. Researchers
4. NGOs
5. Government departments like the Ministry of Rural development, Ministry of Finance,
Ministry of Labour & Employment etc.
Location: Pan- India
Survey Index:
The survey will focus on the following sections:
1. Demography
2. Household Roster capturing details of family members, their work status etc.
3. MNREGA which would further be classified into Pre, during and Post COVID-19 segments
4. Lockdown relaxations
5. Knowledge of precautions to be taken while working on ground under MNREGA (eg: social
distancing, usage of masks etc)
Location details of respondents:
State: ___________________
District: _________________
Block: __________________
Village: _________________
Address with landmark: _______________________________
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Respondent’s phone number: __________________________
Date: ________________

Survey Questionnaire:
Question No. Relevance and
Skips

Questions

Options

Section A: Respondent Details
1

What is the name of the respondent?

2

What is the age of the respondent?
Hint: If respondent does not know
his/her age try to approximate from
the number of years he/she has been
married, or since when have they been
voting etc.

3

Mention the gender of the respondent.
Note: Do not ask. Observe and mark.

3.1

If Qs.3 is =3, ask

4

4.1

Please specify.
What is the relationship of the
respondent with the Head of the
Household

If Qs: 4=-88, ask,

1- Male
2- Female
3- Others

1 - Head
2 - Wife/Husband
3 - Son/Daughter
4 - Daughter-in-law /
Son-in-law
5 - Father/Mother
6 - Brother/Sister
7 - Father-in-law /
Mother-in-law
8 - Brother-in-law /
Sister-in-law
-88 - Other relatives

Please specify

4

What is your educational level?

5

5.1

If Qs: 5=-88, ask

6

1 - Never attended
school
2 - 7th grade or less
3 - 10th grade or less
4 - 12th grade or less
5 - Bachelors
6 - Masters
-88 - Other
-98 - Don’t Know

Please specify
Are you currently employed?

1 - Yes
2 - No

If currently employed, what type of
work are you involved in?

1 - Farmer
2 - Daily wage labourer
3 - Businessowner /
Retailer / Shopkeeper
4 - Construction worker
5 - Works under
NREGA
-88 - Others

7.1

If Qs:6=1, ask,

7.1.a

If Qs: 7.1= -88, ask Please specify

7.1.1

If Qs:6=1, ask,

If currently employed, where do you
work ?

7.1.1.1

If Qs: 7.1.1=2 ask,

If somewhere else, where?

7.2

If Qs:6=2 ask,

7.2 Have you ever worked before?

7.3

This Qs will be
For how long have you been
relevant only
unemployed?
when, Qs.6: =2 and
7.2=1

1 - Less than a month
2 - A month or more
3 - Less than 3 months
4 - 3 months or more
5 - Less than 6 months
6 - 6 months or more

7.4

This Qs will be
relevant only

1-Farmer
2- Daily wage labourer

What work did you do in the past?

1 - In the same place as
I live
2 - Somewhere else

1- Yes
2 - No
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when, Qs.6: =2 and
7.2=1

3. Businessowner /
Retailer / Shopkeeper
4. Construction worker
5. Works under
NREGA
-88. Others

7.4.1

If Qs: 7.4= -88, ask Please specify

7.5

This Qs will be
If currently unemployed, where did
relevant only
you work previously?
when, Qs.6: =2 and
7.2=1

7.5.1

This Qs will be
relevant only
when, Qs.7.5 =2

1 In the same place as
you live
2. Somewhere else

If somewhere else, where?

Section B: Details of household
1.

How many family members are there
in this household?
Note: Household members comprise of
the no. of people who eat from the
same chulha

2

How many adults are there in this
household?

2.1

Names of all adults

2.2

Age of all adults

3

How many children are there in this
household?

3.1

Names of all children

3.2

Age of all children

4

This will be
relevant if Qs.3>0

Child 1---Child 15 (for each child)
Does (Child1---Child15 ) go to
school?

1-Yes
2-No
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4.1.

This will be
relevant if Qs.3>0

Does the child go to work?

1-Yes
2-No

If Qs 4.1=1 ask the questions 4.1.1, 4.1.2, 4.1.3
4.1.1.

If yes, what type of work is the child
involved in?

If Qs: 4.1.1=-88,
ask

1.Work in family’s
farm
2.Work in other’s farm
3.Work in family’s
business
4.Work in other’s
business
5.Work in construction
6.Factory work
7.Household help
8.Work in hotels /
dhabas
-88 Other specify

Please specify

4.1.2.

Where does the child live?

4.1.3

Does the child earn in cash or kind?

1. Cash
2. In-kind

How much does the child earn? (in
Rupees)

____________ per day
____________ per
week
____________ per
month

4.1.4

Relevant only if
Qs: 4.1.3=1

1. At own home
2. At the place of work

Before Lockdown:
Note: Think about the time before 25th March 2020
1

2

How many people from the household
stayed outside home for work?
Relevant only if
Qs.1>0

Have any of them returned back
before or during the lockdown?

1-Yes
2-No
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2.1.

Relevant only if
Qs.2=1

If yes, how many?

Section C: MNREGA
1.

Do you know about MNREGA?

1-Yes
2-No
1-Yes
2-No
-98-Don’t Know

2.

If Qs.2!=1 skip to
Post Covid19
outbreak and
during lockdown

Does your household have a
MNREGA job card?

2.1.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1, constraint
>0

How many members are listed in the
job card?

2.2.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

Do all members get to work for an
equal number of days under the job
card?

2.3.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

How many days of work per month do
you or any other member in your
household get under MNREGA?

2.4.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

What is the amount of money that is
paid to you or any other member in
your household per day under this
scheme?

2.5.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

Is the amount paid on time?

1-Yes, Everytime
2-Sometimes
3-Rarely
4-No, Never

2.6

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

After how many days of work do you
get paid?

1--7 days
2--14 days
3--30 days
4--More than 3 months
5--More than 6 months
-88--Other

1-Yes
2-No
-98-Don’t Know
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If Qs:2.6=-88, ask

Please specify

2.7.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

How are you paid ?

2.7.1

Relevant when Qs
2.7=1

If paid in cash, where do you collect it
from?

2.8.

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

Is the amount of work provided per
month under MNREGA enough to
sustain your family?

1-Yes
2-No

2.8.1.

Relevant when
Qs:2.8=1

If no, what other sources of income do
you have?

1-Farming
2- Daily wage labourer
3. Shopkeeper
4. Construction worker
-88. Others

If Qs.2.8.1= -88,
ask

Please Specify

Relevant when
Qs:2=1

Would you like to receive more work
through MNREGA which in turn
means more money?

2.9

1--Cash
2--Bank Transfer

1-Yes
2-No
-98-Don’t Know

During lockdown
Note: Now we will ask you a few questions about your work, income etc. during the lockdown.
1.

Are all working members of your
family currently employed?

1.1

Relevant if Qs.1=1

1.2

Relevant if Qs.1=2, How many members are not
constraint>0
employed?

2.

Relevant if Qs.1=2

3.

4.

Relevant if Qs.3=2
(above) and if

1-Yes
2-No

How many members are employed?

Did any of them lose work during the
lockdown?

1-Yes
2-No

Did you have your regular income
during the lockdown period?

1-Yes
2-No

Could you get any work under
MNREGA to supplement your
income?

1-Yes
2-No
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MNREGA section
Qs 2=1
5.

Relevant if
MNREGA section
Qs 2=1

Was work provided under MNREGA
during the lockdown period?

1-Yes
2-No
-98-Dont know

6.

Relevant if
MNREGA section
Qs 2=1

When was the last time you or any
other family member in your
household received work under
MNREGA?

1._____ days ago
2._____ weeks ago
3._____ months ago

7.

Given this lockdown leading to less
work available, do you want to include
any new family member/members in
the MNREGA job card?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t Know
4. Refuse to Answer

8.

Do you know how to include new
family members?

1. Yes
2. No

9.

Relevant if Q7 = 1
and Q8=1

Were you able to include new
member/members in the MNREGA
job card during this period?

1-Yes
2-No

10.

Relevant if Q9 = 1

How easy or difficult was the process
of enrollment?

1- Easy
2-Somewhat easy
3-Neither easy nor
difficult
4-Somewhat difficult
5-Difficult

11.

Relevant if Q8= 2
and Q9=1

Who helped you enroll other
members?

1-Other family member
2-Peer/Friends
3-Villagers
4-Govt Official
88-Other

If Qs.11= -88, ask

Please specify
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If MNREGA
Qs.2=2 ask,

As you do not have a job card, can
you apply for one now?

1-Yes
2-No
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Relevant only if
Qs.12=1

Do you know the process of applying?

1-Yes
2-No
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Lockdown Relaxation:
Note: Now think about the time after relaxation of lockdown / current times
1

Are you aware that the government
has relaxed the lockdown rules?

1-Yes
2-No

2

Do you know if you can go out to
work now?

1-Yes
2-No

3

Has work under MNREGA started in
your area?

1- Yes
2 - No

4.

From where did you get the
information that work under
MNREGA has started in your area?

1- News channels
2- Government officials
3- Other workers
4- Panchayat
leader/Village head
5- Neighbours/other
villagers
6- Promotional
message, notification
over phone

5.

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=1

Are you or any member of your family 1-Yes
getting any work under MNREGA
2-No
currently?

6.

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=2

Do you know that you can enroll
under MNREGA now and apply for a
job card?

1-Yes
2-No

7.

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=2

Will you be applying for a job card
now?

1-Yes
2-No

Do you have any information on the
increase in per day wage under the
MNREGA scheme?

1 - Yes
2 - No

Have you received an increased per
day wage post lockdown relaxation?

1-Yes
2 - No
3 - Have not received
any work to receive any
wage

8.

9

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=1
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10.

Relevant if Q9 = 1
or 2

How much are you getting paid under
MNREGA now (post lockdown
relaxation)?

11.

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=1

Has work under MNREGA been
available at a regular basis post
lockdown relaxation for you or other
members of your family?

1 - Yes
2 - No

12.

Relevant only if
MNREGA section
Qs.2=1

Are you getting payments on time
during this crisis for work done under
MNREGA?

1-Yes
2-No

13.

Relevant if Q13 =
2

How delayed are the payments under
MNREGA?

1- ______________
days post work
2 - ___________ weeks
post work
3 - ___________
months post work

Section D: Knowledge of precautions to take while working
1

Do you know about the new rules to
be followed in work places because of
Covid19?

1-Yes
2-No

2

I will read out a few items to you. Tell
me if you know if these should be
followed at your place of work.

1 - Yes
2 - No
3 - Don’t Know
4 - Refuse to answer

1 - Social distancing
2 - Wearing masks
3 - Not touching eyes, years or mouth
with unwashed hands
4 - Washing hands as much as
possible
5 - Not come in contact with people
when you or the other person has a
cold, cough, fever etc.
3

Did anyone tell you the protocols to
follow while working?

1-Yes
2-No
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4

Relevant if Qs.3=1

5

From where did you get to know about 1 - TV channels
the rules to be followed at your place
2 - Radio
of work?
3 - Other workers
4 - Neighbors and
villagers
5 - From my children or
other members of the
household
6 - Government
officials
7 - ASHA / Anganwadi
8 - Head Teacher /
Teachers of our village
9 - Messages or
notification over phone
Are people who work with you on the
ground following the social distancing
rules?

1-Yes
2-No

6

Relevant if
MNREGA section
Q2=1

Is your expenditure needs being
1-Yes
fulfilled by the income you are earning 2-No
through work under MNREGA?

7

Relevant if
MNREGA section
Q2=1

If more number of workdays are
allowed under MNREGA, would you
like to work for more days?

1-Yes
2-No

8

Relevant if
MNREGA section
Q2=1

Will you return to your work place
once this settles down or would you
like to work under MNREGA and live
in your village?

1 - Return to workplace
2 - Stay in village and
work under MNREGA
-88 - Others

8.1

Relevant if 8 = -88

Please specify
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Relevant if
MNREGA section
Q2=2

Will you return to your work place
once this settles down or would you
like to apply for a job card under
MNREGA and live in your village and
work here?

9.1

Relevant if 9 = -88

Please specify

1 - Return to workplace
2 - Apply for a
MNREGA job card,
stay in village and work
here.
-88 - Others

Thank you
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Dedicated Point of Contact: Sukanya Dutta | Sukanya@outlineindia.com

WEBSITE: www.outlineindia.com • EMAIL: contact@outlineindia.com • HELPLINE: +91 9810062717
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